PUNAJB VIDHAN SABHA SECRETARIAT
Unstarred Questions

TO BE ASKED AT THE MEETING OF THE PUNJAB VIDHAN SABHA TO BE HELD ON

Wednesday, the 3 March, 2021

Toprovide employment to volunteer vouth reeruited in Health Department during Corona
524.

Smt. Rupinder Kaur Ruby, M.L.A: Will the Health and Family Welfare Minister be pleased to state whether it is a
fact that Medical and Para Medical volunteers recruited by the State Gov. in order to curb disease during Corona, have
now been dismissed from the job; if so, whether there is any proposal of the Punjab Govt. to provide employment to
these trained unemployed youths?

27.

Details of advertisements used for Sanour and Bhunarheri

Sardar lHarinderpal Singh Chandumajra, M.LA.:- Will the Rural Development and Panchayats Minister be pleased
to state the details of the
Panehayats togetherwith the number of advertisements/Supplements alongwith the various
newspapers wherein the same were given by the Panchayats of Block Sanour and Bhunarheri (District Patiala) after
March, 2017 and the amount

532.

(a)

of expenditure made thercon, separately the details be provided?

Posts of veterinary doctors at veterinary hospitals and dispensaries of Punjab
Sardar Kutar Singh Sandhwan, M.L.A.: Will the Animal Husbandry Minister be pleased to state:the number of veterinary
hospitals/dispensaries in Punjab togetherwith the number of posts of veterinary doctors
Vacant in the same:

lying

(b)

whether it is a fact that a free of cost facility for artificial conception has been provided to the cattle-brecders in the

(c)

Govt. veterinary' hospitals/dispensaries by the Punjab Govt. in order to bring improvement in breed but the cattlebreeders are not getting full benefit due to the vacant
posts of veterinary doctor;
the time by which the vacant posts of veterinary doctors are likely to be filled-up by the Punjab Govt?

533.
(a)

To set-up the statueof Shaheed Zamandar Nand Singh and Captain Karam Singh Malli
Sardar Kultar Singh Sandhwan, M.L.A.: Will the Defence Services Minister be pleased to state:

whether it is a fact that the "Victoria Cross" was conferred by the British Govt. to Shaheed Zamandar Nand Sngh of

village Bahadurpur, district Mansa as well as he was also awarded with "Mahavir Chakra" posthumously after

independence;
(b)

whether it is also a fact that no statue of this lone brave warrior of district, Mansa was set-up; if so, the time by which
the statue of this brave warrior is likely to be set-up at distrit Head Quarter or his ancestral village, Bahadurpur by the

(c)

whether it is a fact that the Paramvir Chakra the country's highest decorated award was bestowed upon Captain Karam

(d)

Singu iMalli of village, Mallian, district Barnala by the first President, Dr. Rajinder Parshad on 26 January, 1951;
whether it is also a fact that he is the lone warrior awardee of "Paramvir Chakra" in district Barnala ; but no suitable

Punjab Govt.;

memorial in the name of this warrior has been constructed by the Punjab Govt. in Barnala so far whereas the District
Barnala has come into existence 14 years ago; if so, the time by which the statue of this brave warrior is likely to be setup at district head quarter, Barnala or his ancestral village, Mallian by the Punjab Govt.?

Toprovide iob tothewinner of National Gallantry Award

534.

Sardar Kultar Singh Sandhwan, M.L.A. Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:-

(a)

whether it is a fact that the "National Gallantry Award" was conferred to Shri Gurjiwan Singh by the then President
Pratibha Patil, who came forward to save the bank at village, Fafrhe Bhaike, district Mansa from being robbed in the

year 2010;
(b)
(c)

whether it is also a fact that after conferring supra award he was also honoured by the Prime Minister and Chief
Minister of Punjab, Deputy Chief Minister, various Ministers and Deputy Commissioners;
whether it is also a fact that the Govt. did not provide him any job for his livelihood and now he ekes out
living through
labour; if so, the time by which the Govt. will provide job to this National Gallantry Awardee?

To abolish the 2200 posts of Agriculture Department

535.

Sardar Kultar Singh Sandhwan, M.L.A.:-Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a)

whether it is a fact that a decision has been taken by the Punjab Govt. to abolsih 2200 posts out of the total 3400
sanctioned posts;
whether it is also a fact that the Hydrology wing and Engineering wing will almost be discontinued with the posts to be

(b)

abolished:
the reasons to abolish the 41 percent posts out of the sanctioned posts of the Agriculture Department; whereas lacs of
educated unemployed youth are wandering without employment?
561.

a)

b)

Toreleasegrantstothe Dharamshalasof Budhlada, Bareta and Boha

Shri Budh Ram, M.L.Ai- Will the Local Government Minister be pleased to state:

whether it is a fact that no grant has been released since the last four years for the Dharamshalas of Dhanak, Prajapat.
Ravidassia and Mazbi Sikh Communities in three Cities Budhlada,, Bareta, Boha of Constituency Budhlada;
if reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, the time by which the grant for repair and construction of Dharamshalas
for these Communities will be released?

Posts of Tehsildarand Naib Tehsildarat Budhlada
562.

Shri Budbh Ram, M.L.A.:- Will the Revenue Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact that post of Tehsildar is
tying vacant at Tehsil Budhlada in Sub-division Budhlada and the post of Naib Tehsildar is lyingvacant at Sub-Tehsil.
Bareta; if so, the time by which both these posts are likely to be filled-up?

Ce213126\

To constructstreets ofward no.19 and4 at Budhlada and toconstruct'Phirni" at Boh:Superintengen
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563.
a)

Chandigarh
Shri Budh Ram,M.L.A.i- Will the Local Government Minister be pleased to state:
whether it is a fact that the streets of Bazigar basti in ward no. 19 and the basti in ward no.4 (near Truck union) of City

b)

Budhlada is in a dilapidated condition due to which the people are living a hellish life;
whether it is also a fact that the phirni towards Mal Singhwala Road' to '"Baghwale wehre' at Boha is quite in a

dilapidated condition;
c)

if reply to part (a) and (b) above be in the aftirmative, the time by which the above said work is likely to be

materialised?

P.T.O

Tore-issuethe cancelledbluecardstothebeneficiariesofBudhlada
564.

Shri Budh Ram, M.L.A.:- Will the Food and Civil Supplies Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the blue
cards of actual beneficiaries (of the poor) have been cancelled on a large scale by the employces of the department in

Assembly Constituency, Budhlada, but the people with good financial status are taking benelit of Atla-Dal; if so, the
steps heing taken by the government to issue blue cards to the needful (beneficiaries)?
575.

Recruitment process of the vacant posts of non-teaching staff in Govt. Polytechniccolleges
Master Baldev Singh, M.L.A.: Will the Technical Education Minister be pleased to state the time by which
recruitment process of the vacant posts of
non-tcaching staff will be

completed

in Govt.

To start online system for the works of Directorate
576.

(a)

Polytechnic colleges?

Master Baldev Sinph, M.L.A. Will the Technical Education Minister be pleased to state:whether there is any time limit to clear any file letter ete. received at
directorate office from the field (from colleges) or
take any decision on it; if not, the efforts being done
by the Govt. to overcome the unnecessary delay and to bring
agility in the work:
to

(b)
(c)
577.

despite being Technical Education department, to bring agility in each administrative work like A.C.R., sanctioning the
leave etc. why the work has not been done online till now;

the reasons for not

installing biometric attendance machines at directorate?

Difficulties on mentioning the subject code in semester result of the students

Master Baldev Singh, M.L.A.: Will the Higher Education Minister be pleased to state the reasons for mentioning of
subject code only and not the name of the subjects in the semester result of students the reasons behind the same
alongwith the efforts being made by the Govt. to overcome such difficulties?

581.
(a)

(b)
(c)

609.
(a)

(b)
618.

To frame the syllabus of branches on the pattern of N.S.Q.E
Master BaldevSingh, M.L.A. Will the Technical Education Minister be pleascd to state:
the name of

the branches whose syllabus has been framed on the
pattern of N.S.Q.F. alongwith the names of branches
still left togetherwith the time by which the
of these branches will be created on the
syllabus
pattern of N.S.Q.F.;
as to when the
syllabus was revised by the department last time, alongwith the names of members
who were included in
the committee that revised the
syllabus togetherwith the details of their academic or industry background;
whether the representatives of renowned institutes of India like I.T.I.
were included at the time of revision of
syllabus; if
not, the steps taken by the department to create
syllabus suitable for Industry?

To provide water at the tail ends in village Jawahar Singh Wala Moga

Sardar Manjit Singh Bilaspur, M.L.A.:- Will the Water Resource Minister be pleased to state.
whether it is a fact that outlet No. 41820/TF distributary Badhni Kalan, district Moga emanates from Abohar branch
ziledari section Daudhar to village Jawahar Singh Wala;
whether it is also a fact that water from the obovesaid distributary to village Jawahar Singh Wala, district Moga is not
reaching since 5-6 years upto tail ends; if so, the time by which the Govt. proposes to provide water to village Jawahar Singh Wala?

To provide unemplovment allowance tothe unemplovedvouth oftheState

Smt. Rupinder Kaur Ruby, M.LA: Will the Employment Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact that
according to the election manifesto, it was promised to provide allowances to the unemployed youth in the State; if so,

the number of unemployed youth alongwith the amount of unemployment allowance provided to them by the State
Government, their names and addresses be provided?

Tocreate "Invest PunjabPortal" togetinvestmentfrom investors
619. Smt.Sarviit Kaur Manuke,M.L.d.i Wil the Industries Minister be pleased to state:
(a)
(b)

whether it is a fact that "Invest Punjab Portal" has been ereated for the purpose of investment from investors in the State
by the Govt.; if so, the number of applications received on this portal alongwith the number out of these having ben
given all permissions;
whether it is also a fact that time period has been prescribed for investors for getting approval from all the concerned
department on "Invest Punjab Portal": if so, the details of timing for various works?

Toprovidepotablewatertotheadjoiningvillages of Satluj river
620. Smt.Sarviit Kaur Manuke, M.L.A.: Will the Water Supply and Sanitation Minister be pleased to state:whether it is a fact that there is no arrangement of potable water in villages adjoining Satluj river of
(a)
(b)
626.

Assembly

Constituency Jagraon, due to which people are constrained to fetch water from far away,
if reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative the efforts being made by the State Govt. to provide potable water to the
said villages till date alongwith the time as to when the same will be provided?

Toconstruet New Bus Stand at Roopnagar

Sardar Amariit Singh Sandoa, M.L.A.: Will the Local Government Minister be pleased to stale whether it is a fact
that a proposal to construct a new modern bus stand in Roopnagar was passed, but the same has not been constructed so
far; if so, the time by which the said bus stand is likely to be constructed?

Details of new roadsin Roopnagar

627. Sardar Amariit singh Sandoa, M.LA.Will the Public Works (B&R) Minister be pleased to state:
the number and the details ofthe roads that have been constructed in Roopnagar after the year 2017;
(a)

(b)

the number of roads passed to be constructed togetherwith the time by which these are likely to be constructed, the
details thereof?

(C)

(d)

whether it is a fact that the condition of the road from Ghanoli to Sri Guru Gobind Singh Thermal Plant Roopnagar is
highly dilapidated; if so, the time by which reconstruction of the said raod is likely to be carried out;
whether it is also a fact that the construction work of road from Nurpur Bedi to Anandpur Sahib via Amarpur Bela
Mothomur is in progress and the same has not been completed till now; if so, the time by which the said work is likely to

be completed?
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